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Background: Policies to protect citizens from secondhand smoke (SHS) exposure are widely noted to bring numerous economic and health benefits and contribute to changes in public norms. In 2000, the Texas Department of State Health Services established a database to track changes in the number and content of municipal secondhand smoke ordinances. This study utilizes that data to describe existing municipal ordinances; identify changes in population coverage across worksites, restaurants, and bars; and examine disparities in coverage associated with race/ethnicity.

Methods: Ordinance features are examined in five settings: municipal worksites, private-sector worksites, restaurants, bars in restaurants, and bars not in restaurants. This descriptive, time-series study analyzes changes in smoke-free ordinance content and population coverage from 2000 to 2007.

Results: In 2000, no Texas municipal populations were covered by smoke-free ordinances in more than one study setting. By 2007, over 25% of the state’s municipal population resided in cities with smoke-free ordinances in all five settings, and 40% were smoke-free in three or more settings. By 2007, over 50% of the municipal population had smoke-free worksite ordinance protections; 40% had smoke-free protections in private worksites, restaurants, and bars in restaurants; and over 25% were protected in bars not in restaurants. Populations in predominantly minority cities had more ordinance protection from SHS.

Conclusions: Changes in smoke-free ordinance provisions have been rapid in Texas cities of all sizes and locations. Evaluating whether these local gains can translate into continued support for further municipal and state SHS legislation will be important.


Introduction

A long-established body of evidence exists about the negative health effects of secondhand smoke (SHS) exposure, beginning with the U.S. Surgeon General’s report in 1972. A recent U.S. Surgeon General’s report has reaffirmed and strengthened research conclusions that smoke-free policies to protect citizens from SHS exposure bring numerous economic and health benefits and are strong contributors to changes in public norms about the acceptability of tobacco use. Establishing and enforcing laws that require all workplaces and public places to be smoke-free is widely recognized as an important strategy for protecting the public from exposure to the harmful effects of SHS. For example, 24 states, Puerto Rico, and Washington DC have passed smoke-free laws that cover restaurants and bars, and four other states have smoke-free laws that cover restaurants but exempt stand-alone bars. However, many state laws are currently limited. Twenty-three states received an F as their grade for smoke-free air by the American Lung Association. Eighteen states have one third or less of their population covered by any smoke-free laws on the local or state levels.

In the absence of strong state anti-smoking laws, it is necessary to look to municipalities for elimination of exposure to SHS. Local laws continue to be critical because they are currently more numerous, involve greater engagement of local citizens, generate widespread public education and debate during their passage, and create heightened awareness of health risks from SHS. In response to this need for smoke-free laws and policies, two of the shared goals of the National Tobacco Control Program and the Texas Department of State Health Services (TDSHS) are to (1) eliminate exposure to SHS, and (2) identify...
and eliminate disparities in coverage associated with race/ethnicity.

Examination of state laws in Texas indicates that few exist to limit public exposure to SHS. Legislation prohibits smoking in public places such as primary and secondary schools, elevators, theaters, movie houses, libraries, museums, hospitals, transit system buses, planes, and trains.\textsuperscript{12} The Texas Education Code provides explicit mandates that no tobacco or tobacco products will be used or possessed on school property or at school-related events.\textsuperscript{13} Through its licensing requirements, Texas also prohibits smoking in child care settings.\textsuperscript{14} However, current state laws are not adequate to ensure a smoke-free state population.

In Texas, municipality is the term most frequently used to describe an incorporated city or town. Municipality is used to describe cities and towns throughout this report, with city as an alternate. The setting municipal worksite is used to describe local government worksites, such as city halls and police stations, as distinguished from worksites owned or operated by private entities such as businesses.

Since 2000, local ordinance change has been rapid in Texas municipalities. For example, during 2006–2007, 38 Texas municipalities passed new or amended municipal tobacco laws.\textsuperscript{15} However, a count of the number of ordinances does not address the frequency and nature of public access to those laws. Therefore, the purposes of this study are to: (1) describe parameters and content of the database from which data will be extracted, (2) identify changes in population coverage by smoke-free ordinances for those living in incorporated municipalities from January 2000 through December 2007, and (3) examine tobacco disparity in coverage associated with race/ethnicity.

Methods

Database Description

The Texas Tobacco Prevention Initiative (TTPI), coordinated by TDSHS, was initiated in Year 2000 with funding allocated by the Texas Legislature from the Texas Tobacco Settlement. TTPI funded a system to monitor progress toward elimination of SHS exposure and tobacco disparities. The Texas Smoke-Free Ordinance Database has been developed and maintained continuously starting with ordinances in place in 2000. Protocols have been established to guide data collection, coding, and analyses. An accompanying website has been developed as a primary means for generating education and evaluation reports.\textsuperscript{15} Provision also exists for data to be used for secondary analyses such as those utilized in this study.

Database Organization and Content

Variables to be tracked were selected based on sources including a monograph published in 2000 by the National Cancer Institute on state and local legislative action to reduce tobacco use,\textsuperscript{16} related reports,\textsuperscript{17–21} and recommendations from TTPI administrators and staff. The ordinance review protocol includes an ordinance analysis and coding for: (1) settings categories; (2) ratings of level of protection for each setting; (3) ordinance history (i.e., new versus amended, current versus repealed); and (4) additional components such as setting details for bars, restaurants, and municipal and private worksites; radius restrictions; and enforcement and penalty information.\textsuperscript{19} Only parts 1–3 were used in this study.

Database Coding and Extraction Guidelines

Tracked setting categories are municipal worksites, private worksites, restaurants, bars in restaurants, and bars not in restaurants. Each setting is scored on a five-point rating scale prior to entry in the database. Setting scale scores range from 5 (smoke-free) to 1 (no restrictions on smoking/protectors from SHS).\textsuperscript{19} Only scores of 5 were extracted for this study. A variable entitled history allows us to designate the ordinance edition currently in effect and reclassify previous editions to reflect modified or discontinued status. Thus, data are available for studies of change characteristics over time. Only ordinances existing in December of each year were extracted for this study.

Census data from 2000 were used to classify whether residents lived in predominantly minority (>50% minority) or nonminority (<50% minority) municipalities. Minority communities are defined as those in which >50% of the population is from non-Anglo racial groups according to the 2000 U.S. Census data.\textsuperscript{21} Hispanics were included as a minority group.

Population Studied

The database describes the populations living in all known Texas municipalities with ordinances in effect in 2000 and those living in municipalities with ordinances subsequently enacted or modified. By 2007, a total of 256 of the 1192 Texas incorporated municipalities had SHS ordinances (22%). According to the 2000 U.S. Census, 15,738,988 Texans lived in all Texas incorporated municipalities.\textsuperscript{22} This is the study denominator. This municipal population contains 75% of the total Texas population of 20,851,820. Remaining Texans live in rural (20%) or unincorporated (4%) municipalities where jurisdictions do not exist to pass or enforce municipal ordinances. Numerators are Texans living in municipalities with SHS ordinances providing for one or more smoke-free settings.

Data Analyses

Passage dates, cities with ordinances with smoke-free provisions in one or more settings, ordinance history, and 2000 census data pertaining to municipal population characteristics are reported in this study. Coding protocols in the original ordinance reviews for the database are used for these secondary analyses. Frequencies of population coverage at the end of each calendar year were analyzed.

Results

In 2000, approximately 20% of the Texas municipal population of 15,738,988 lived in cities with smoke-free municipal worksites. Only a few cities (n=2) had smoke-free provisions in any of the remaining four
study settings. Each of these cities had populations of <5,000.

The increase in population covered by smoke-free ordinances in all five settings and those covered by three or more settings is presented in Figure 1. No municipality had smoke-free coverage in all five study settings in January 2000. By 2007, cities with residents covered by smoke-free ordinance provisions in all five settings escalated to 27% of the Texas municipal population; 40% of that population was covered in three or more settings. Change was rapid. For example, between 2005 and 2007, population coverage increased by almost 2.5 times for cities with smoke-free ordinance provisions in all five settings (a 238% change). Passage of the Houston smoke-free ordinance in 2006, covering almost 2,000,000 residents, notably influenced this gain. Since 2006, a total of 36 new or amended ordinances have passed in nine of the 11 public health regions. Fourteen (37%) of those laws provide for smoke-free regulations in all settings, and 21 (55%) in three or more settings.

Figure 2 describes the changes in resident coverage in each study setting. In 2000, 20% of the state municipal population was protected by ordinance provisions in municipal worksites. By 2007, coverage in municipal worksites expanded to 58% of Texas municipal residents (a 190% increase). In the remaining four study settings, smoke-free laws existed only in two small municipalities with populations <5,000 prior to 2000. By 2007, the percentage of Texas municipal population coverage had increased to 45% in restaurants, 41% in bars in restaurants, 40% in private worksites, and 27% in bars not in restaurants. Although the least frequently covered setting was bars not in restaurants, the positive trajectory of change was similar.

Annual changes in coverage of minority and nonminority residents in each of the five study settings are presented in Table 1. In 2000, residents of cities with a predominantly minority population (>50%) were

more frequently covered in each setting except for bars not in restaurants. By 2007, 19% of the Texas municipal population living in predominantly minority cities was covered by smoke-free laws in all five settings, compared to 7% from predominantly nonminority cities. Similarly, 31% of the population living in predominantly minority cities was covered by smoke-free laws in three or more settings, compared to only 10% from predominantly nonminority cities.

Discussion

Change was rapid in the passage of smoke-free ordinances for Texas municipal residents between 2000 and 2007. During this period, those living in cities with smoke-free laws in all five settings moved from 0% to 27%. Percentage of population coverage in three or more settings moved from 0% in 2000 to 40% in 2007. The setting most frequently covered was municipal worksites. By 2007, over 50% of the Texas municipal population lived in cities that mandate smoke-free municipal worksites. Smoke-free ordinances in private worksites, restaurants, and bars in restaurants covered approximately two of every five Texans. Even in bars not in restaurants, the setting least likely to be protected, 25% of the Texas municipal population was protected by the end of 2007. Adopting cities were located across Texas and were of all sizes.

It has been posited that once a critical mass of 50% of possible adopters is reached, the next group of adopters is prone to follow. The rapid, widespread progress made in Texas potentially may strengthen ordinance enforcement and sustainability in cities with existing ordinances. Progress also may reinforce and accelerate changes in public norms to increase local population protections from SHS, facilitate adoption of comprehensive legislation at the state level, and address concerns regarding pre-emption. However, although Texas municipalities have made robust advancements in adoption of tobacco-control laws, in
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other states multiple factors such as repeal of state pre-emptions of stronger local SHS ordinances may first be necessary for local progress to occur. One study of the diffusion of anti-smoking policies from U.S. cities to states presents evidence that results are nuanced and contingent on multiple aspects of legislative professionalism and the strength of state health advocates. As local initiatives in Texas and other states continue to emerge, future research is needed to investigate patterns and conditions influencing the future diffusion of emerging tobacco-control laws vertically from local to state government and horizontally from community to community or state to state.

Passage of smoke-free ordinances by the largest Texas cities contributed to progress in Texas. The first large municipality in Texas to pass a smoke-free ordinance in all five study settings was El Paso in 2002. With a population of almost 600,000 (82% minority), the bold move of El Paso resounded positively across the state. By December 2007, all six Texas cities with >500,000 residents were smoke-free in at least two settings; five were smoke-free in at least three settings; and three were smoke-free in all settings.

Minority coverage patterns are attributable largely to the classification of five of the six largest Texas cities as predominantly minority, with an average minority composition of 64%. Whether disparities exist in enforcement of existing laws is not known, but residents of predominantly minority Texas cities are prone to be better protected by smoke-free laws than nonminorities.

Our early decision to separate ratings by public and private worksites and by bar categories allows us to identify variations in setting provisions that are often obscured through data aggregation within setting categories. Unfortunately, once classification and rating categories are established, they are often difficult and costly to modify as emerging areas of interest arise. The ongoing surveillance system has proven particularly useful since content modifications often occur or are challenged following initial passage of a smoke-free ordinance. It has been demonstrated how rapidly an ordinance change can result in important health consequences. Given these considerations, it is important that those developing such a tracking system provide for ongoing resource allocations for long-term system responsiveness and adaptation.

Conclusion

Positive changes in population protections from SHS achieved through local laws and policies are described in this study. Progress since 2000 has been widespread and rapid, affecting those residing in cities of all sizes and locations. Follow-up studies over time will inform and clarify how current community-level gains will translate into local and state decisions to provide expanded public regulatory protections from SHS.
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